
215ss-12 Round Girly Bag

Summary
※Note: Like all Japanese patterns, stitch counts given here for foundation chains do not include any chain sts needed for turning posts.

Body of bag: Work magic ring to begin. Work in dc tbl, increasing as indicated. Make 2 of these circular pieces.

Bag gusset & ribbons: Work foundation chain to begin, then work in pattern stitch. Gusset & ribbon pieces use the same schematic, but have different measurements and use different yarns. 
Use Raffia for the gusset piece and Urban (colors 01 and 05) for the ribbons. Finish each ribbon by sewing ends together (with right sides facing each other) with whipstitch. Turn right-side-out, 
then wrap yarn around center, forming bow shape; secure ends.

Handles: Wrap rope wick in yarn using buttonhole stitch or blanket stitch. Make 2 rope handles. 

Finishing:Seam gusset to body pieces of bag with wrong sides facing each other using 1 round of sc worked through 2 layers. Attach handles & ribbons (placing ribbons only on front side). 

Abbreviations:
ch = chain          dc = double crochet (US)          m = magic ring/circle          RS = right side          sc = single crochet (US)          tbl = through back loop          WS = wrong side

© 2015 Pierrot Yarns (Gosyo Co., Ltd.). Translation by Linda Lanz. All rights reserved.

Suggested yarn:
• Pierrot Yarns Urban [100% merino wool; 394 yds/360m per 1.41 oz./40g skein];
     • color #01 off-white, 1 skein [10g]                  • color #05 dark navy, 1 skein [10g]
• Pierrot Yarns Raffia [100% rayon (viscose); 124 yds/113m per 1.76 oz./50g skein]; color #73 sand beige, 4 skeins [155g]

Tools/Notions:
• 2.3mm (approx. US B) and 3.5mm (US E) crochet hooks or sizes necessary to achieve gauge
• rope wick for handles 120cm/47.24"

Finished measurements:
• Please see finishing schematic.

Gauge (10cm/4" square):
• double crochet through back loop only (US): 22 sts and 7.5 rounds
• pattern stitch for ribbons (with Urban): 31.5 sts and 52 rows
• pattern stitch for gusset (with Raffia): 22 sts and 18.5 rows

Gauge may vary according to individual crochet style. Change hook size if necessary to achieve gauge. Alternatively, rework pattern with your own gauge measurements.



Gusset & ribbons
gusset: Raffia, 3.5mm hook
ribbon: Urban (colors 01 & 05), 2.3mm hook

Ribbon finishing

Finishing
Handles
Raffia, buttonhole stitch

8cm  15 rows
4cm  21 rows

2.5cm  13 rows

bold = gusset
no outline = large ribbon

= small ribbon

pattern stitch

start: 134 sts | 61cm
start: 51 sts | 16cm 35 sts | 11cm ch134 ch51 ch35

= sc tbl

WS

whipstitch

large small

color 01: make 3
color 05: make 2

color 01: make 2
color 05: make 2

※Adjust number of times wrapped 
at center of ribbons to your liking.

form gathers

leave tail approx. 10cm

Wrap yarn around 
center; knot to 
secure at back.

2.5cm

55cm

38 sts

edging: 210 sts

gusset
color 01

color 05

☆ = End seam here, 
leaving top of bag open.

☆
2 sts

☆

Raffia
sc, 3.5mm hook

0.5cm, 1 partial round

Seam ribbons to 
bag with yarn tails.

Tack four corners of each 
ribbon to body of bag so that 
ribbon won't flop around.

➀ From WS, seam handle 
     to bag with Raffia.➁ Reinforce handle attachment 

     by sewing yarn around end of 
     handle, forming an X shape.

rope wick end of
yarn

Repeat.Bring yarn from back over front, 
then back out with yarn over end.

Tighten up stitches so that rope doesn't show through.

Use this QR code on smartphone 
to view a video about how to work 
the buttonhole stitch for handles.

※To view on computer, search on the Pierrot 
Yarns website or YouTube channel instead.



Body (make 2)
Raffia, 3.5mm hook

Body (make 2)
Raffia

m

center
mouth of bag: 76 sts
(unseamed section)

29cm

14.5cm
11 rounds

mouth of bag: 76 sts
(unseamed section)

pattern stitch
3.5mm hook

end of gusset seam

= place ribbon here (on front side only)

= dc tbl

round no.  stitch count
11
10

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

210
190
170
150
130
110
90
70
50
30 (+15 sts)
15
Work into magic ring.

+15 sts per round


